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Can money buy you happiness? Yes, if you give it away.
When Marion & I set up the Hunter Foundation in 1998, we really didn’t know what we were
doing. 20 years later we’ve learned a lot but still feel is this really happening to us!!
My Dad said learn by doing, wise words and I still think of him every day. Dad we are trying.
We have met some incredible people along the way who educate us, inspire us and quite
simply blow our minds with their self less attitude to help others. This report is dedicated to
them.
Vartan Gregorian, President of the Carnegie Corporation of New York is our philanthropic
mentor. You continue to educate us in a remarkable way. Thank-you Vartan.
Our CEO Ewan, simply couldn’t do it without you, our team at West
Coast Capital who make the money that f lows to the
Foundation. Thank-you.
This report will introduce you to some
very inspirational characters, who
don’t accept the status quo and fight
for change where they see injustice. It’s
a pleasure and an honour to help in our
own wee way.

Tom & Marion

Good Luck
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They say a picture paints a thousand words so
this year we’ve created an online library at

thehunterfoundation.co.uk of some short films

you can view to understand more about the heroes
we fund.

Visit the link above or scan the QR codes to see
more...
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It’s difficult to critique the success

of those we invest in – sometimes the

economic outcomes speak volumes, other

times the enormous social impact tells the
tale.

If one person could exemplify our
investment strategy, or rather what we hope
to achieve with it, it’s David Duke. David
was homeless for several years, had a poor
education and was moved from pillar to post
by a system that didn’t get the problem, nor

Occasionally we fail. Investing in disrupters

really care. Today David has turned his life

is a highly risky business, particularly when

and thousands of others around by founding

many of them are attempting to change

and building a charity, StreetSoccer into a

the way the system does things. However

force for good. He walked the problem, he

it’s abundantly clear that if any nation

talked the problem and he is building the

determines doing the same thing over and

solution.

over again will end up with a different result
they are truly mistaken.
People talk about system change as some
form of Holy Grail, the system is anything
but that; this is about people – give anyone
a vision and an opportunity and they will
grasp it in our view.
This report is not about The Hunter
Foundation, it’s about the disrupters we
support, their vision, their hard work, day
in day out as a force for good. And it’s about
the people they help.
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Often or not politicians bang on
about investment and we all look
to Government for solutions. The
absolute fact is Governments don’t
generate investment funds, we in
the private sector do, so the more
entrepreneurial a nation the more we
have to invest in care for those who
can’t care for themselves, in education
and in poverty alleviation.
Scotland has the opportunity to lead
the world in entrepreneurship. To
do that we need to markedly increase
Start-Ups and Scale-Ups.
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The Hunter Foundation is partnering with
the University of Strathclyde to try and

ensure every student there feels enabled

to become an entrepreneur or indeed part
of an entrepreneurial team.

attended the Babson Global Symposia for
entrepreneurship educators program,
where they were trained in teaching
methodologies and we hope will start to
teach across the University and Business
School complementing academic rigor with

To build capacity at the University through

pragmatic learning.

a significant endowment we continue to hire
the best in world-class academic expertise

Now one of the largest University

and are now augmenting this by embedding

entrepreneurial centres in the UK, we hope

entrepreneurs within the teaching faculty.

to see a f lourish of entrepreneurial students
setting up in business…

Recently some nineteen entrepreneurs,
social innovators and world-class advisors

.uk /bu sin ess /hu nte
For mo re info , vis it: str ath .ac
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Born by gap analysis it became obvious
that in Scotland there was a distinct

funding gap for potential high growth
start-ups and nascent businesses.

Moreover they are trying to instil – as we
try to make the fund self-sustaining – the
concept of ‘giving back’ and through the
‘Edge Pledge’ some thirty entrepreneurs
and counting have pledged a minimum of

Consequently we partnered with the

1% of their equity on exit will f low back to

Scottish Government and Royal Bank of

Scottish Edge.

Scotland to take an existing Government
owned initiative into the private sector

Combining this with industry busting

providing loans and grants of up to

repayment rates on our loans the fund is

£150,000 to potential high growth

well on its way to self-sustainability thanks

businesses (60% loan/40% grant).

to the Chairman, David Shearer and CEO,
Evelyn McDonald, Steven Hamill and the

However the Team at Scottish Edge
recognised straight off the bat that money
was only one part

team.
co
sit : sc ot tis he dg e.
Fo r m or e in fo , vi

m

of growing a
business so
have provided
a whole range
of expert
advice, support
and mentoring
to businesses
applying to the
competition
fund.
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The team at Scotti sh Edge
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The UK and Scotland in

particular lag behind the
US and most advanced

economies in generating
scale-up companies...
So what is a scale-up

company? Generally they
are defined as having

annualised growth of at

least 20% year on year for
at least three years.

So why should we worry
we’re lagging? If we added
1% more scale-up companies

To test out whether we

The experiential, 18 month

can impact and support

programme is aimed at

more scale-up businesses

delivering real growth

and indeed accelerate

working with an initial

their growth we partnered

cohort of 20 businesses.

with Entrepreneurial
Scotland and the Scottish

To find out more visit

Government to create a

scaleupscotland.com.

hybrid growth programme
for potential businesses of
scale.

ia nt se ri es of
To w at ch a br ill
on
R ei d H of fm an
in te rv ie w s by
e. co m
m as te rs of sc al
sc al e- up s vi si t

to the UK economy we’d
create 238,000 new jobs
and £38 billion in GVA
in three years. Scale-ups
create 4,500 new jobs every
week – that’s three times
more jobs than the FTSE
100.
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“Winning Edge had a huge impact on Uuni. It coincided with
the company moving from London to Scotland and really
starting to scale in terms of team size and turnover. At Uuni
we’re proud that our products are truly innovative and we
know a crucial component of success in terms of being first
is protecting our designs across the world. Edge funding
was spent fully on IP which has in turn helped us scale with
more confidence. In addition the network that we’re now
part of is invaluable- having access to business leaders,
other entrepreneurs and mentors has enabled us to grow in
a supported, knowledgeable way.
Our ambitions for Uuni are massive. We want to be one of
the top 5 global outdoor cooking brands in the world by the
end of 2020. We aim to grow the team considerably, invest
in marketing in a big way and have a strong product road
map to help achieve this. This is very ambitious but we
believe fully possible if we continue to follow our current
growth trajectory. As well as financial growth we are
also committed to ensuring Uuni is a company for good in
practices internally and externally such as our staff passion
and development fund and our Uuni impact fund which has
so far planted 10s of thousands of trees.”
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To hear from a worl d beat ing busi ness
inten t on brin ging pizz as to the worl d
and
hear just how Uuni are scali ng for glob
al dom inati on visit uk.u uni. net or visit
theh unte rfou ndat ion.c o.uk .

Uuni Foun ders Krist ian & Darin a
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Each year The Hunter Foundation

attempts to bring to Scotland a speaker
who can inspire, engage and encourage

innovation and social conscience, bring

a vision to the world that offers hope and
underscores opportunity.

In 2017 it was our deepest honour to
welcome for his first engagement on Scottish
soil, the 44th President of the United States,
Barack Obama.
1400 key inf luencers, educators, politicians,
entrepreneurs and philanthropists along
with a few hand picked young people
attended an awe inspiring dinner with the
President in Edinburgh that night.
And as well as being inspired, attendees
raised a staggering £ 670,000 for charity all
of which went to support over 780 charities
across Scotland (see Kiltwalk in our Poverty
section).
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Our heartfelt thanks go to President Obama
and our entertainers on the night who gifted
their time in aid of charity to make this an
incredible night – thank you Annie Lennox,
Sharleen Spiteri and Texas and Kevin
Bridges.
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Education is THE silver bullet – a
great education can lift any young
person up and into a positive
destination in life…Our Foundation
works with the Government and
others to try to lift attainment for
all young people and to ensure all our
schools have real leaders running
them…And we also try and ensure the
consumer, our young people also have
a say in how education is shaped, after
all few of them entering education
now will go to a job that even exists
today… Is education keeping up with
the pace of change in the world?
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To celebrate President
Obama visiting Scotland
we challenged Scotland’s
secondary schools to come
up with their views on what
they would do “If I Ruled
Scotland”. Subsequently
we published a book with
all the entries – you can
read them by going to
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The winning school got
to attend the dinner with
President Obama.
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If I rul ed Sco tla nd
If I rule d Sco tlan d her e is wha t I’d
do
I’d make eve ryth ing equ al for me
and you
I’d edu cate Sco tlan d on hop e and
pea ce
And make the min orit ies feel at
eas e
If I rule d Sco tlan d her e’s a law I
wou ld pas s
Wh en the sun sho ne no kid s wer
e in clas s
Inst ead we’ d play rou nde rs or rea
d in the sha de
(aft er all it’s unl ikely to last mor
e tha n one day !)
If I rule d Sco tlan d her e’s wha t I’d
do
I’d kee p the nigh t safe from crim
e and mis use
I’d trea t pris one rs like hum ans –
guid e the m back to a life
Fill ed with pro spe r and resp ect,
doe sn’t tha t sou nd nice ?
If I rule d Sco tlan d her e’s som e stuf
f I wou ld ban ,
Like mar s bar s dee p frie d or tho
se pies in a can
But don ’t fret eve n tho ugh it has
a stra nge hue ,
I wou ld never get rid of our love
d Irn Bru !
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If I rule d Sco tlan d her e’s wha t I’d
do
I’d save all the dyin g acc ent s so
peo ple kne w
Tha t in Sco tlan d the re is mor e tha
n one typ e of man
We cele bra te our differe nce s as bes
t as we can

teach
If I rule d Scot land here ’s wha t I wou ld
prea ched
Tha t foot ball’ s no plac e for hate to be
ate
Tha t supp orti ng a team shou ldn’ t dict
we hate
Whi ch peop le we like and which peop le
ols
If I rule d Scot land I’d inve st in our scho
the tool s
To ensu re rich or poor our kids all had
of clas s
To purs ue thei r own drea m rega rdle ss
es last
And Scot land a nati on whe re no one com
try
If I rule d Scot land here ’s som ethi ng I’d
We’d fund our NHS to keep it alive
how deep thei r pockets
The n whe n peop le get sick no mat ter
stop it
We’d always have med icin e on han d to
If I rule d Scot land I wou ldn’ t allow
my vow
Any raci sm non sens e to inte rfer e with
skin ,
Tha t no mat ter the colo ur or tone of your
mea ns we’r e all kin
We’r e all Jock Tam son’ s bair ns and that
ld pick
If I win this cont est, here ’s how I wou
The othe r 9 peop le to com e on this trip
som e nice kids
I’d ask som e of my teachers to choo se
like this
Who wou ld neve r usua lly get a chan ce
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Leadership is recognised as one of the

most important aspects of the success of

any school and indeed any organization…

is key in ensuring the highest possible
standards and expectations are shared
across schools to achieve excellence and
equity for all.

Leaders at all levels who are empowered,
and who empower others to take ownership

And that’s why we agreed to co-invest with

of their own learning, have a strong track

the Scottish Government in a sustained

record of ensuring the highest quality of

programme of leadership development for

learning and teaching. This, in turn, helps

Scotland’s head and deputy head teachers

to ensure that all children achieve the
best possible outcomes. Highly
effective leadership

supported by a tailored
alumni support
programme.

& Presid ent Norm an Drum mond CBE FRSE &
Deput y First Minis ter John Swinn ey, Found er
of Skye
y Head Teach ers at Colum ba 1400, Staffin , Isle
CEO Marie Clare Tully with Scotti sh Head & Deput
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This programme, designed by Sherry Coutu OBE and

using Linkedin offers an easy, tech enabled platform for

teachers to connect pupils to entrepreneurs and business

people local to their school who can talk in the classroom
about the relevance of all subjects, not least STEM

subjects- critical for the future workforces skill set.

Having seen this succeed in England we have supported
its launch in Scotland…
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Edu cato rs and Bus ines s Lea
der s can sign up at fou nde rs4
sch ools .org .uk

A studen t who has four employer encou nters is 5
times less likely to becom e NEET (Not in educat ion,
employment or traini ng)
A stu den t who has fou r emp loy er enc oun ter s
is 3 tim es mo re lik ely to cho ose a STE M
sub jec t to pur sue

bu sin ess es
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In literally four minutes online a
teacher can sign up a business to come to
their school…
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Founders4schools ‘F4S’ is a natural fit

These strategic initiatives are further

for Stirling Council which is focussing

enhanced through key relationships with

on creating the right conditions for
entrepreneurs to flourish. By working
with like-minded partners across the
private and public sectors, Stirling
is developing an ecosystem that will
help more young people in the area to
develop an entrepreneurial mind-set.
They embraced F4S becoming the best
performing region across all of the UK in a
few short months!
The city’s new Digital District is home to
Codebase Stirling, backed by significant
investment across the city which has
established Stirling as Scotland’s fourth
gigabit city. The Digital District is
establishing a business- led digital and
education skills forum to bring young people
and digital business together and Stirling is
the first Council to be involved in Civtech,
a challenge-based approach to procurement
with an emphasis on digital.
30

inspiring organisations like Entrepreneurial
Scotland and Young Scot who, along with
Civtech, are helping Stirling to reimagine
the city centre. Experiments using
Blockchain for planning and building
control; the use of learning applications
in education and the support of Stirling
Council staff are collectively driving a
shared ambition to support entrepreneurs
across the Council area and create a new
generation of intrapreneurs for Scotland’s
public sector.
It’s perhaps not surprising therefore that
F4S has proved so popular with teachers
and pupils throughout the Council’s seven
secondary and five primary schools.
Between June and end of October this year
there have already been over 750 per 1,000
student/employer encounters in Stirling
as opposed to the next highest in Scotland
which is 90 per 1,000.
- Stewart Carruth, CEO, Stirling Council

In the Autumn Tom & Marion attended an inspiring
summit as part of the Giving Pledge

Hosted by Mark Zuckerberg, Priscilla Chan, John & Ann
Doer they brought together a range of inspiring speakers
who underscored the effectiveness of Personalised Learning
where a young person learns at their own pace…In short
learning that is tailored to the individual’s distinct learning
needs, interests, aspirations or cultural backgrounds.
Its early days for us but we are taking a deep dive into
this to see how we can accelerate the advantages of this in
Scotland.
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Poverty is the debilitating factor
for any child aiming for a positive
destination in life impacting on
education, mental health and
well-being and ultimately in earning
power…Amazingly we can send people
into space but we can’t fix poverty –
one in four children in Scotland live in
poverty; a horrendous injustice that
needs to be righted.
Patently this challenge is way beyond
The Hunter Foundation’s means but
by backing disruptive programmes,
interventions and using the power
of the media we believe we can play
a tiny role in changing the poverty
dynamic in Scotland and hopefully
beyond.
Here are a few of the things we
support…
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In 2011 we co-founded
the STV Children’s

Appeal with commercial

broadcaster STV plc, our

ambitions were three-fold

To date we’ve raised
£16.3m and supported 722
organisations impacting
upon 62,000 young people
of the 220,000 living in

– to raise much needed

poverty in Scotland.

people living in poverty; to

Through polling we have

funds in support of young

change perceptions around
poverty and its causes and

to influence policy change.

also learnt that perceptions
and knowledge about child
poverty have positively
changed since the Appeal

The Appeal broadcasts

began. Last year a landmark

multiple programmes over a

programme by the Appeal

period of time and dedicates

on children in care led the

one night per annum to an

First Minister of Scotland

Appeal night focusing on

to instruct a review of

changing the lives of young

the entire Care System

people and raising funds

in Scotland and also if

in support of actions and

you would like to view

policies that work.

the recent programme on
Homelessness visit:
player.stv.tv/summary/
who-cares
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work visit : stv.t v/ap peal
To learn a little bit more and to see some of our

We have a long way to go in reducing child poverty but

with a constant light shining upon the issue we hope we’ll
get there with the support of all of Scotland.
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r
r sponso
k s to o u
B ig th a n

We all care about the causes closest to

our hearts and want to raise funds for

them – the question is how do we raise the
money?

s:

fundraisers’ monies with another 40%...
Now Scotland’s largest mass participation
fundraising event you wear a wee bit of
tartan and get walking across any of our
four walks in our beautiful home country,

Simple; The Kiltwalk is the lowest cost

Scotland.

platform for anyone to raise funds for a
charity they care about and what’s more

In 2017 some 14,000 walkers raised a

The Hunter Foundation tops up every

spectacular £ 2.5m for the 780 causes they
cared about – true heroes.
Its an incredibly effective
platform for fundraising for
any charity and fulfils our
own goal of supporting
as many charities across
Scotland as possible.

lk. co .uk
ltw alk , vis it: th ek ilt wa
Fo r mo re info on the Ki
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When a former teacher gets so fed up with

predicting correctly the young children in
her care who will end up in prison what
does she do?

Fiona McKenzie is a disrupter who quite
literally put her money where her mouth
was and re-mortgaged her home to establish
a fantastic charity called Centrestage where,
amongst other things, she uses
drama and music to change
the path of those young people
most in danger of going into
care or the prison service.
We’ve supported Fiona on two
main projects both of which
we believe could be scaled
across Scotland…
To hear a little bit about her
journey and mission visit:
thehunterfoundation.co.uk

c
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fo , v is it :
Fo r m o re in
tr e .c o .u k
m u s ic th e a
e n tr e s ta g e

Food banks are an anathema to
anyone who really cares about

poverty; they are inhumane and

undignified in general but in reality
present a lifeline to those most

in need. Through an innovative

community led approach Fiona has
led the charge in enabling local

communities to take ownership of

their own destinies and, at the same
time, provide them with the advice
they need to secure all the benefits
and support they are entitled to.
You could write a treatise on this
but it’s probably better simply to say
thanks to Centrestage two food banks
closed in the winter of 2017 with the
proud communities taking ownership
of their own destinies…
Lea rn mor e at: the hun terfoun dat
ion .co. uk
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How do you work, support and reintegrate young people in danger of

being excluded from school and give them the confidence to succeed in
life? Enter Centrestage’s Leadership Connect programme…
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The Centrestage Leadership Connect
project employs a strengths based

methodology and model to motivate and
transform young lives.  The academy is

There are already a number of examples
where young people with poor attendance
at school have moved to, or very close to,
100% attendance at Leadership Connect and

needs led, personalising and tailoring

showing improvement in school engagement.

young person.

By adopting this approach not only will

the product offering and support for each
many young people go on to a positive
The aim is that a number of pupils will

destination but forecast savings will be seen

be, over a relatively short period of time,

in:

positively inf luenced by Leadership
Connect and will be successfully

• Reduced dependency on Housing Benefit

reintegrated within mainstream education;

• Reduced dependency on Jobseekers

while other pupils will benefit from long
term coaching, mentoring, counselling and
guidance which the project will provide.
Leadership Connect is now working with 83
children from across 10 schools in the age
range of 10-16.  

Allowance

• Reduction in homelessness in later life (and
associated public purse costs)

• Reduction in imprisonment in later life (and
associated public purse costs)

Develop a strengths-focussed curriculum

around the five themes of: Performing Arts;
Creative Enterprise; Digital Participation;

Health & Wellbeing; and Vocational Skills.
Work directly with the schools involved

to support the Head Teacher, teachers and
frontline staff develop new strategies to

support young people to remain in formal
education.

Engage the parents and enable them to access
wider Centrestage services.
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“Street Soccer Scotlan d believe d in
me until I could believe in myself ”.
Jodie

“I live a life I’m proud of today and
Street Soccer Scotlan d gave me that.
They loved me before I loved myself”
Sarah

“Str eet Socc er Scot lan d taug ht me
stru ctur e and gav e me a safe plac e to
com e to. Everyon e incl udin g the staf f
and coac hes are always so welc omi ng
but now, to be here in Oslo wea ring a
Scot lan d jers ey, well , that ’s just the
icin g on the cake .”
Davi e
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“Str eet Socc er Scot land staf f are
always there to chat to and you
can talk to them abou t anyt hing ,
It’s not always abou t foot ball . I
actu ally thin k they are ama zing
and fant asti c in every way. ”
Gemm a

StreetSoccer – using football to connect,
support and move forward with those
affected by homelessness delivering:

30+ FREE weekly sessions for an average of
1000 attendees across all of Scotland.
Player Pathway offers improved life chances
and hope for the future.
ENGAGE: Free drop in football sessions to
help reduce isolation, make new friends and
improve confidence.
DEVELOP: Personal development
programmes which deliver education,
training and qualifications.
VOLUNTEER: Community based
volunteering allows players to ‘give back’
whilst improving work related skills, this
programme provides all of the coaches
for Street Soccer FC Children and Youth
Programme.
INCREASED STAFFING levels for delivery
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programmes and currently 60% of the
Street Soccer staff have been graduates
of the programme and have experienced
Homelessness. The commitment is for this to
be 75% by 2020.
OVER 80% of participants make some sort
of positive impact in their life, whether
that’s getting a job, maintaining a house,
addressing addiction or improving mental
health.

str ee tso cce rsc otl an d.o

rg
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Across Scotland more than 34,000

homeless applications are made annually.
Many of these applicants are placed in
temporary accommodation (hostels,
B&B’s) which do nothing to address
underlying issues and only serve to
increase isolation and exposure to

Change Centre will be based around football,
with 5-a-side pitches at its heart. It will
have en-suite bedrooms, communal kitchens
and shared lounge/living space. Change
Centre will also have learning suites, offices
for staff and separate changing facilities
for visiting teams and players hiring the

harmful influences.

5-a-side pitches on a commercial basis.

The quality of this accommodation impacts

Depending on the size of Change Centre up

on self esteem and people in that downward

to 32 people, male and female, can stay at

spiral find it difficult to break out and

any one time for a period of between 6 and 9

engage with the services on offer.

months.

The vision for Change Centre is a place

Ongoing funding for Change Centre comes

where we provide accommodation, education

from a mix of public funds and social

and structure starting an upward spiral and

enterprise income, initially 85:15 moving to

a route to a better life.

75:25 over 3 years.
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A ‘Housing First’ non residential model of Change Centre is also being developed. This will
retain the support services and social enterprise elements of the residential Change Centre
but will support people as they maintain their own tenancies. This model will be deployed in
areas where housing stock allows for a swift move to tenancy.
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Here’s the scenario – make a great bottle
of beer; sell it, reinvest the profits into
delivering clean water in Africa.

Alan Mahon a social entrepreneur and beer lover, along with
co-founder Josh Littlejohn did just that and with the help
of the founders of global beer sensation, Brewdog found a
partner willing to brew for them at cost…
Add a little bit of support from ourselves and check out what
happens.

fi lm a t:
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The Town of New Cumnock suffered

through the historic closure of the coal
mines, in fact Tom’s father, Campbell
Hunter was forced to sell his Grocery

business there, a family business run

for generations of Hunter’s and where
Tom cut his entrepreneurial teeth.

Today thank s to Tamar & Bob Manou kian
and the absolu te dedica tion of His Royal

Highn ess Prince Charle s, celebr ating in
2018 40 years of giving back himse lf, New

Cumn ock town centre is being rapidly
regen erated in a highly sympa thetic ,

creati ve and sustai nable mann er…

Prince Charle s has raised millio ns of
pound s to suppo rt the regen eratio n, closely

linked to his regen eratio n of Dumfr ies
House , (dumf ries-h ouse.o rg.uk ) and our

Found ation has made a modes t contri bution
in suppo rt of a variet y of the develo pment s

to Tom’s home town.

And to give a bit of fun back to the Town,
the open air swimm ing pool, one of only two

remai ning in Scotla nd, has been redeveloped
with stunn ing impac t and absolu te

consu mer suppo rt. Oddly Tom has yet to be
seen swimm ing in the pool he learnt to swim

in as a boy…
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We love all forms of disruption so when Mark Beaumont
adventurer, broadcaster and world renowned cyclist

approached us to say he wanted to shave more than 40
days; yes more than 40 days off the world record for

circumnavigating the globe on a bicycle we obviously
thought he was mad.

But mad with a plan and a convincing
training schedule and team to boot

so we thought ‘what the hell let’s
give it a go’ so we gave Mark a

small helping hand on his way…
And on the 18th of September

2017 Mark arrived at the Arc

de Triumph having cycled 18032

miles, crossed 16 countries and achieved

two Guinness World Records…It took him
78 days, 14 hours and 40 minutes over

40 days faster than the previous world
record…

Ma rk achie ve d it,
To ta ke a loo k at how
da tio n. co .u k
vis it: th eh un te rfo un
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